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Dordt Drive March 19 Thru 23
Dean Ribbens Granted
Dr. Zinkand Appointed
Leave Of Absence
To A Lectureship At
Dean Douglas Ribbens
has
been
Calvin Seminary

granted a leave of absence by the
Executive Board of Dordt College to
pursue his doctoral work at Colorado
State College in Greeley, Colorado.
Beginning
on March 16, Mr "Ribbens plans to study for three quarters
-c-spring; summer, and fall.
During

this time he also hopes to get his residence

requirement

out

of the

way.

He plans to return

for one month

between

and fall quarter

the summer

to organize the fall
Dordt students.
Mr. Ribbens plans

registration
to complete

of
his

studies and return to Sioux Center
durlng the first week in December.

---v·--Memorial Gift Received

Dr. John Zinkand, teacher of Classical and modern languages at Dordt,
has been chosen for a one year lectureship
at Calvin Seminary,
Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
This is in keeping
with the decision of the Synod of the
Christian Reformed Church to invite
successive lecturers
in the field of
Old Testament for three years-each
to teach one year.
An appointment
to the chair of
Old Testament
will be given after
the three lectureships have been fulfilled.
Dr. Zinkand has taught at Dordt
for four years.
He received his doctor's degree from Brandies University.

a memorial gift in memory of Mrs.
Gertie'
Gerritsma.
Mrs.
Cerrttsma
was a member for many years of the
First Christian
Reformed
church at
Sioux Center, Iowa.
She manifest a
deep love for an loyalty to the cause
of Christian education and was very
grateful for the rise and success of
Dordt College.
The gift was contributed
by Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Bulthuis,
Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Euwema, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bulthuis,
from Illinois, and
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ribbens from
Sioux Center, Iowa.

----v·----

Pre-Sem Club Organized

••

Urge 100% Cooperation

Goal: $125,000.00
Hundreds of workers in South Dakota, Minnesota, and Iowa will be out
this week, March 19 through 23, canvassing the churches for Dordt's expansion program.
It is the largest
campaign ever launched in behalf of
the college.
Seven years ago a considerably smaller drive was held.
It
netted $75,000.00.
Considering
the
success and growth of the college in
its brief history, it is believed that
with the larger interest in the school
the $125,000.00 goal set for this project
should
be
reached.
Eighty
churches are participating
in it.
Suggested

.Dordt College was the recipient of

The Pre-Sem club is the latest formed of the growing number of student
activity organizations
on campus. Although it has issued no statement of
purpose and as of yet has not sought
faculty
recognition,
the club holds
regular
fortnightly
meetings
at the
home of President Haan. A discussion
club by nature, the group, in the two
meetings already held. has begun a
persusal of Dr. Y. P. De Jong's book
God's Covenant with Man.
At present John Van WezeI is acting chairman and President
Haan serves as
discussion leader.
Membership in the
club is limited to pre-seminary
students.

EIGHTY CHURCHES
PARTICIPATING

DR. JOHN

ZINKAND

Proposed

New

Contributions

To realize the goal, contributions
should average $25.00 per family. A
congregation of one hundred families
would need to raise $2,500.00 if the
drive is to succeed.
This will require
considerably more from those better
qualified to contribute.
A special appeal is made to this
group to offset those who cannot meet
the average.
The churches in Sioux
Center, home of the college, are aiming at a $75.00 per family average.
On the basis of early reports it is almost certain that this goal will be
reached.
Seven years ago the two
churches of Sioux Center contributed
$40.000.00 of the $75,000.00 raised.
A determined effort is being made
to realize
100 % participation.
No
matter how small the gift, everyone
will be seriously urged to contribute.

Administration-

Music Building

It is very difficult to describe the
"story of a schooL" Dordt is first of
all a force-a
spirit-a
spiritual venture-a
success story which has found
its way into the hosts of the college
family.
Teachers,
students,
friends,
crowded halls, enjoyable classes are
all forgotten, but, you don't forget
Dordt. Dordt influences the thinking
and actions of those who know her.
This is Dordt's impact.
It is not individual items and incidents.
It is
not classes and chapel.
It is not
Professor
and President
______________
. It is not a choir or
a play. It is goals, successes, reverses,
growing, maturing, values, joys, sorrows, dedication that launch Dordt's
impact.

Editorial
"What Is Dordt College?"
By Dr. Garreti Rozeboom

Dr. Rozeboom has a record of many
years service in our Christian school
system.
He taught for fourteen years
at Western Christian High School, the
last four years as principal. After obtaining his doctor's degree in 1958 he

taught for three years at Northern
State Teachers College, Aberdeen, S.
Dak. He came to Dordt College this
past fall. (B.J.H.)
"what's

this Dordt

asked
mine.
My

coffee-and

I'll

tell

you,

that is where I'll be next year.

'cause

A

•

I'm not leaving Northern
because I
haven't been treated well.
Northern
has been very good to me.
You've
been a real friend and colleague, but,
A
, I've got to go there. Dordt will
always be a struggling college.
Our
heads will always be just above water financially,
but, high above the
clouds of indifference and insecurity.
'Twill not be a big college, but a
small
college
with
distinctiveness.
Yes financially I'll take a cut in salary,' I won't do anymore flying with
you, and A
."
There is no need to review or continue
our
conversation
about
the
values of distinctive education as it
pertains to Dord t college.
There is
no doubt about the bases of distinctiveness.
These are our heritage and
are well known.
However, we could
review the impact that Dordt college
puts forth.
What would you see
and/ or feel if you stepped into our
modest build ing'(s) and onto our beautiful campus?
What would you see
and feel if you saw the student body
and faculty in action?
What
inevitably
draws
one to
Dordt?
Does Dordt have an impact
now?
Will it have an impact tentwenty-thirty
years
from
now?
What is Dordt?
Many people think
of Dordt as a campus; as a complex
of buildings; as a system of government.
However, that which draws
one to Dordt is something different,
Dordt is something less tangible.
Dordt is "ALIVE."
It is a moving,
a living thing.
It is an essence, an
aroma, a social influence, a cultural
outpouring.
Dordt is a concept of
curriculum,
students,
teachers,
parents, sacrifices, and success. It is a
seething, an agonizing, a pushing, a
driving,
always
changing.
It is a
body of people
moving back and
forth, striving to come out of its cacoon. It is an awakening
with the

DR. GARRETT ROZEBOvM

knowledge of the beauty
soon appear.

which

••

Those of us who have lately put
our hands to the plow have found
the newly turned sod rich to beholdready to receive the seeds of the
truth.
The plow is set deep to make
a very advantageous
and receptive
seed bed.
The furrows
have been
laid straight and true.
Even as one
furrow is being turned another furrow is following
and pushing
the
former. There is HASTE. There will
be a harvest which will be watered
and nurtured by the Lord of harvest
and in-gathering.
Ours, then, is to
keep our hands firmly on the handles
of the plow so that we may - plow
more furrows-and increase the area of
harvest.

College,"

a former colleague of
reply was, "sit down-care for a cup
of
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will

Dordt is a "MARCHING", a throbbing.
The drums are beating out a
challenge.
The drums are insistent.
Come and join us! The blood pulses
a bit faster.
The head is held a
shade higher.
The eyes are ablaze
with anticipation.
The shoulders are
thrown back.
Yes, it's an army-a
small army-but,
equipped with the
most modern armament for attack and
defense.
A symphony of drums demands that the tempo be increasethat the sluggish feet respond to the
insistency of haste-that
the eyes be
lifted to the incomparable LEADER.
Dordt is a "SEEKING," lookingsearching.
Knowledge,
wisdom, and
understanding
are
pearls
which
gleam brightly and radiantly.
Gems
are made to adore, handsome, beautiful, and gracious men and women
Dordt seeks for gems-to
polish-to
refurbish.
Such
gems
cannot
be
destroyed.
They live and shine more
brightly as they mellow and mature.
Ah, such Dordt seeks - - - and finds.
Dordt is a "CULTURE,"-a
behavior-a
respect.
Goal directed
energies spill through classrooms, halls,
gymnasium, commons,
and
library.
Music, drama, writing
all leave a
tingling anticipation hovering in the
air. Dordt's culture - is NOW. There
is a "looking forward," an eagerness,
a fulfillment.
The NOW is challenging-the
future is eagerly awaited.

Dordt is an attractive
"vineyard."
Beautiful
"trees"
and- "plants"
abound.
It is a lovely place.
It is a
joy_ to cultivate and prune in the arbors of Dordt'a plantings.
Come sit
with me in this heritage
and hit's
muse. and commit our thoughts to
verie.
As we reflect an old Chinese
proverb will come to our mind. "If
you wish to build for one year, plant
flowers. If you wish to build for
ten years, plant trees.
If you wish
to build for eons, plant MEN."
Do
you see those plants-men
and women
-beautiful,
aren't
they?
Rich
in
promise-there
passes the kingdom of
God. Like it here at Dordt?
Well,
what do YOU think?

re-

The
DORDT
COLLEGE
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

-- ..:--

Editorial
Rev.
Rev.

John

B. J.

CommiUee
Haan,

Hulst,

Bossenbroek.

Rev.

Douglas

Editor
Leonard
Ribbens._
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• FromThe PRESIDEN!:~_~EN. • • •
This is our last opportunity
to say
something
to our people before the
workers go out to solicit gifts for the
Dordt College expansion
program. A
great deal of effort has gone into this
project.
We have visited each district.
This involved many miles of
travel,
many hours of hard work.
Much time was given to the preparation of materials
for the drive.
We
wanted our people to be well informed. It is earnestly hoped that you the
people read what has been distributed.
Even the students have through the
Diamond presented their appeal.
Word of Appreciation
The captains and board members
have invested a great deal of time
and effort too. Many of them attended the special meeting at Dordt College to receive instructions.
And they
have had the enormous task of getting workers to canvass the churches.
Now it is their key responsibility
to
carry the drive through to its successful end.
When we think of what
these men are doing and the amount
most of them will contribute to the
drive itself we simply cannot express
adequately our appreciation.
If only
now the several thousands of constituents who are to be contacted win do
.their share.
What a glorious success
this project will then be!
Hopeful Anticipation
Why, all this effort?
Scores of men
haveTgladly
and sincerely
labored
instincti vely in this. campaign because
they have 'come to see the spiritual
value of Dordt College.
Yes, they
love this institution of higher learning.
'They believe that God wants us to
work hard for the welfare
of this
school.
They have been encouraged
and inspired in this work by the
wonderful blessings of the Lord upon
it.
They know too that there are
thousands of our people who have the
same feeling about this college as
they do.
With eager
anticipation
they are going to visit with these

loyal supporters with the purpose of
receiving from them a tangible
expression of their interest.
Others who
have not yet come to regard the significance of Dordt College will be
challenged by the 1workers to change
this and join in with their support.
Recognizing Shortcomings
One often pauses after a strenuous
effort, while waiting the outcome, to
reflect upon the past.
Honesty requires that we acknowledge our shortcomings. . Mistakes have been made.
Planning was not always characterized by good judgment.
If we had to
do some things over we would do
them differently.
Perhaps some of
our people are unhappy about certain
decisions, policies, practices at Dordt
College.
We only pray that all of us
w.ill recognize our human limitations.
Perfection is not found on this side
of the grave-outside
of Christ.
Let
us learn to be charitable, giving posltive criticism in love. And let us be
sufficiently mature to receive criticism
humbly, appreciatively,
and considerately.
Above all, let us weigh the
value, the good, the strength of Dordt
College against the shortcomings. In
this light we feel strongly confident
that Dordt deserves everyone's
support.
Reliance Upon God
Now we sit back and wait the outcome.
We rest the matter in the
Lord's hands.
Those who labor in
the kingdom have learned to do this.
Again and again we have come to
realize how puny human efforts actually are. It is not by might or by
power but by God's spirit. With Paul
we confess that while we plant and
water, God gives the increase.
Dordt
College is by no means an exception.
Let no one ever hold that this instltution is primarily the fruit of man's
doing.
It is not true.
Looking back
over the history of this college one
trembles at that which God has done
When we faced our darkest moments

we experienced
the most inspiring
and almost unbelievable
help from
the Lord. It would be nothing short
of blasphemy to give credit to men in
the face of such clear evidences of
God's activity in the critical moments.
Those closest to this movement know
this exceedingly well.
The Supreme Joy
But this is perhaps the greatest joy
in being associated with Dordt College.
One is tempted to cry out as
Jacob did at Bethel, "Jehovah is in
this place and I knew it not. This Is
the house of God, and this is the
gateway to heaven."
To know God's
presence in the work, to have the
spiritually
exhilarating
experience of
walking alongside of Him better
stated, of following Him, nothing can
be more reassuring, more soul rewardin than this. Without this one's interest in Dordt College would soon die,
one's glow of enthusiasm would fade
away, one's hopes concerning the future vanish.
Confident
Resting
In the light of what the Lord has
done, we can happily rest the outcome of this present
drive in His
hands.
We are not anxious concerning Dordt's future.
Not as long as we
want this institution
to remain His,
conforming to His will, dedicated to
and striving after His glory. He will
bless our efforts.
This may not always come in the form that we had
planned it. Sometimes our goals will
be only partially
reached.
Then
again we will have times that we
rush beyond our goals.
We are so
eager in this campaign to reach the
specific
goal of $125,000.00.
My,
how we desire this! What the Lord
has planned for us-that
might be
different.
Maybe more, maybe less.
But He will take care of this cause.
Perhaps with His help through your
gifts He will have another big surprise for us.
B. J. Haan

Final Word From Drive Organizer
"STRAIGHT
FROM
SHOULDER"

THE

By Neal Boersma

••

In case you are wondering about the
heading of this article, I have chosen
this because we have tried from the
start of the Expansion Campaign to
do just this-to
talk "straight
from
the shoulder."
We have tried to give
to everyone all the financial facts.
District meetings were
held
and
Captains have been selected in all the
churches.
Meetings were held with
these workers to make these men no:!:

only men who came to get your money. but men who can tell you about
Dordt's present needs. I wish to take
this opportunity
to thank these men
for their willingness to help, to give
their time and energy for this cause.
You have received much information
by means of the Voice and let us not
forget the Dcrdt Diamond in which
the studenfs at the College asked your
support for this cause. The pamphlet
Financial Facts gives you a clear picture of Dordt's finances. The pamphlet Highlights of Dordt College is a
picture of the students who are now

in the field, you can say the results
of Dordt's part of the harvest which
God has given, during the few years
of Dordt's existence.
Why do I mention all these things
now again?
Because I promised you
that this would be an article in which
things would be discussed "straight
from the shoulder."
These facts of
finances. of blessings coming from the
College, are the facts which have me
personally convinced of the right for
us in the Midwest to have such a
school for higher education.
They
(Continued on back page)

,
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The Layman Speaks .•..
A FARMER

SPEAKS:

What does Dordt mean to us?
We believe that Dordt College is a
means which furthers God's Kingdom.
There are many boys raised on a
farm who cannot be farmers even if
they wished to do so, because of the
great cost to start farming.
These
need to find other jobs, many of
which require a college education. We
want this education to be presented
in the light of God's word.
An education which can provide us with able
men and women
to teach in our
Christian Schools and be leaders in
our churches.
Dordt College provides
this and it is up to us to see that this
fine education is continued to be provtded and expanded,
Lubert
G. Ahrenholz
Renville, Minn.

'" '" * '" *
A MEMBER OF THE
CENTRAL BOARD SPEAKS:
We have seen the great blessings
the Lord has given to Dordt College.
When we count our blessings, we
know we have not trusted
in vain.
That's why we can go ahead and expand Dordt at this time.
Let us show our faith with deeds
in supporting
this drive to the best
of our ability.
Sam Sybesma Sr.
Platte, S. Dak.
1\1

'"

'"

oil

'"

A MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE
BOARD SPEAKS:
During the time I had the privilege
to serve as a member of the executive
board of Dordt College I have been
impressed with the tremendous
service this college has been to the
young people of this area. Many students are now
receiving
a
good
Christian College education in a sound
Reformed
Christian
institution
that
would not otherwise have that opportunity.
This in turn feeds teachers
into our Christian schools who are a
great witness to all of our children.
Certainly
we should be willing to
support this college with moral and
financial support, to give the needed
resources for a four
year
college
which is badly needed.
Gary Ver Meer, Pella, Iowa
>I<

* * * *

A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
BOARD MEMBER SPEAKS
Dordt College we believe has made
a distinct contribution
to this area.
At the present time 50 per cent of our
teachers at Sioux Center are Dordt
graduates.
No doubt this comparison
could be duplicated
in other area
schools.
As the college expands to
a 4-year curriculum and as state requirements
demand it, we can see
ever greater contributions
that Dordt
will make.
Culturally,
academically
and spiritually,
we believe its graduates are a credit to their Alma Mater.
George Bierma, Sioux Center, la.

A HIGH SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL SPEAKS:
"What hath God wrought."
Before Dordt College came into existence we felt a definite need for a
teacher training
center in our area.
A place where our prospective teachers could receive training
and not
leave the area. In a few short years,
much more quickly than anyone dared
hope, we are feeling the effects of
these efforts.
Many of the graduates
of Dordt are working effectively
as
teachers in the elementary
schools in
our area. This is what we have been
working for but our efforts have been
much more richly rewarded than that.
Many of the high school students
from our area Christian High Schools
now attending Dordt would not have
continued in one of our own Christian
Colleges. They would have been scattered in the other colleges in our area
and many would quite possibly have
been influenced away from our circles.
One more item I wish to emphasize
is the cultural
advantage
we have
gained by having our own college in
our area.
The Music Department programs, Fine Arts programs,
all of
these have enhanced
the
cause
of
Christian Education and the cause of
Christ.
John De Groot, Edgerton, Minn.

Final Word From
Drive Organizer
(Continued from page 3)
have not only convinced me of the
right to have such a College, but they
have convinced me that it is financially possible to have a college in this
territory.
I know I am 'fiat alone in this. How
short is our faith sometimes.
And
the Led knows this, though He is
willing to show us plainly that we
must go fcward,
trusting
that He
shows us this by blessing us! Thank.
Him for this grace.
So when the Board asked me to
spearhead this financial drive, I could
not but accept this challenge. I have
learned that by working for Dordt in
Dordt, I came to love Dordt more and
more.
I have tried to give you too,
all the facts, so you may know Dordt
so you can love your College.
Many questions were asked me during the campaign, such as, "What do
you think our church should do?" or,
"How much do you expect from our
territory?"
It is not for us, not for
anyone to say how much you should
give.
For many years I called from home
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to home for :our contribution
for a
great Kingdom cause: Pine Rest and
the Childrens'
Retreat.
I want to
tell you something while I have this
opportunity.
Ofter it was said to me,
"Not very nice work, always to ask
for money, is it?"
Well, I want to
tell you, if you really are convinced
yourselves that the cause you represent is a cause for Christ and if you
love this cause, you love to ask for
support of this cause. You must know
too, what the greatest satisfaction after a day's work of this type is-you
guessed it-it
was not the large gift
received that day (however some of
these are so necessary) but the greatest satisfaction was-if
I could saythey all gave.
I will never forget
the days of 100 percent collections.
Those were the glorious days. Why?
Because united
giving for a cause
shows united love for this cause.
I would plead with you, when the
men call for your support for Dordt
in this drive-be
united!
Let's all do
something.
You know how the administration
and the Board will feel
then?
They will have confidence to
go forward for there will be a united
cause, the cause of a Christian college.
It can not fail. The Lord will bless.
Is $125,000.00 a large figure? Not if
you remember that when there was
not a stick in the ground, there was
not even a start on a building, there
were people with enough faith to
start.
Then there was given the total
of $75,000.00.
Now-in
six and onehalf years the Lord has given us
much through His people-so'
much
that this figure of $125,000.00 is not
so large any more.
Did you know that in this drive is
Incl uded our regular spring drive for
debt reduction?
Based on the figures
of our last drive of last fall I can tell
you how we can make our goal:
We need to increase our giving five
times.
What does this mean?
This means
that if you could only give $5.00 last
drive, you should make it $25.00 this
time; if $10.00 last drive, then $50.00
this time; if $100.00 last drive, then
$500.00 this time.
And then let us
not forget that only $1.00 last time
means $5.00 right now.
Those who
have been blessed by God with special "talents" of money. if they will do
$1000.00, we cannot fail.
Some picture isn't it. It is "straight
from the shoulder."
I premised you.
Now, let us aU do our best this time,
let us do all we can.
The large
donation, but also the small one, we
need them all.
We often look in our giving at
those who are blessed more than others with earthly goods. But we must
remember the parable of the talents.
It was the one who received only one
talent, and did not do anythingl who
got in trouble.
I assure those with
many talents,
use them this time
freely as you may be convinced that
everyone
is going to use whatever
talent he has.
United we will give $125,000.00.
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